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1 (a)
(b)

Answer any SL questions.

"

What do you understand by the terms: (i) class A amplifier, (ii) class B amplifier and (iii) class
c ampiifier? Draw the circuit diagram of a tuned class c amplifier,

What are the maximum peak value of collector current and output voltage of the class A
amplifier expressed below? Also find the large signal voltage gain and po*"r gain of the
ampliher. The component values of the amplifier are:
R1 = 12 kO, R2 : 3.3 kfJ, RC : 1"2 kC), RE : 330 e, RL : 12 ke, VCC : +9V, p : 150,
Fd. :200. Assume that

,! : I

A.

2 (.a) (i) What is the class B push-pullarnplifier?
(ii) What

is the fusonant frequency of a tank circuit with L

:

iOmH and C -- 0.001pF?

(b) A class C amplifier

is driven by a 200kHz signal. The transistor is on for l prs, and the
amplifier is operating over 100 percent of its load line. If l61rug: l00mA and v6s1,u1s:0.2y.
Vg6 eQual to 24Y and the Rc is 100Q. What is the average power dissipation and jetermine

the efficiency?

3 (a)
(b)

Derive the ac voltage gain of common source amplifier with voltage divider bias.
What is the drain voltage in following figure?
+ 2sv
Draw also the dc load line and Q-point
for following figure.
Rr = 1.5MO

Rz =

1MO

Rs

= 22kO

(a)

Drawing the equivalent circuit, find the voltage gain of a source follower FET amplifier with
voitage divider bias.

(b)

Drau' the circuit diagram of a common source FET amplifier with voltage divider bias using
the following components.
R1 :20 MQ, R2 : 10 MQ, Ro: 1 kf2, RS:2 kO and g,,:2000 prS.
What will be the voltage gain of the circuit? Also express the voltage gain in decibel. If 2 rnV
signal is applied to the amplifier, what will be the output voltage?

(a) List the capaeitances

that affect low-frequency gain of a bipolar amplifier. Also list the

capacitances th at affect hi gh-frequency gain.

(b)
t

The cornponent values o bipolar transistor amplifier are given below. Find the critical
frequency and phase shift due to (i) input couping capacitor Cl and (ii) output coupling

capacitor C2.
R, : 1 kO, C1

:

0.1 pF, Ri

RE: I kQ, C2:0.1

pF,

:60

kO, R2:20 kf), VCC :

C3: 10 prF, RL: l0 kQ, B:

10

100,

V, R6 :2ke),

.l: t3.l ei.
P.T.O

2

(a)
(b)

What are the effect of coupling capacitors and bypass capacitor at lower frequencies?
For an output RC circuit in a certain amplifier, Rc: 10kO, Cz:O.lpF and R1
(i) Determine the critical frequency.

:

10kCl.

(ii) If the midrange voltage gain of the amplifier is 50, what is the gain at the critical

(a)
(b)

fiequency?
Compare a practical op-amp to the ideal op-amp.
Define the differential input impedance of an op-amp.
Determine the voltage gain of the amplifier in dB. If Virr: 0.5V, what
The open-loop voltage gain

will

be the value

of V1?

is 100000. If the CMRR of the op-amp is 80 dB, what will be the

common-mode gain of this op-amp?
100 kc)

8

(a)

Derive output inledance of Le nininverting amplifier with circuit diagram.

(b)

(i) Determine the input and output impedances of the amplifier in Figure. The op-amp sheet
gives 2;6:2MQ, Zoat= 75O and Aor:200000. (ii) Find the closedJoop voltage gain.

T

